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A Didsbury-area family is suing Angle Energy 
Incorporated for more than $13,000,000, according 
to court documents.

A statement of claim was filed by plaintiff Diana 
Daunheimer with the Court of Queen’s Bench on 
Dec. 6. 

The suit alleges, among other things, that the com-
pany’s activities on the Daunheimer property west of 
Didsbury (Lot 1, Plan 9211428 in NW 15-031-R2-W5) 
over the past several years have harmed the family 
members’ health.

None of the allegations in the statement of claim 
have been proven in court. The 11-page statement 
of claim filed on Dec. 6 contends that on “numer-
ous occasions throughout the company’s five year 
operating history, occurring in close proximity to 
the Daunheimer residence, reasonable care was 
not exercised by Angle’s employees and executives 
alike, resulting in chronic and acute operations that 

have harmed the plaintiff’s property, personal health, 
mental well being, financial status, personal safety 
and compromised the environment they rely on to 
exist.

“Any reasonable person in our situation would 
have been damaged by Angle Energy’s breach in 
duty. Angle Energy continues to breach this duty by 
causing and continuing to allow hazardous chemicals 
to remain in the ground surrounding and beneath the 

plaintiff’s property and in the Daunheimer residence 
water supply and allow the continual emissions from 
venting and instrument operations.”

The statement outlines particular allegations of 
company negligence, including the following:

• failure to comply with the directives pertaining to 
public notifications and concerns.

• shoddy, incomplete or entirely absent record 
keeping that violates the minimum data require-
ments and other numerous mandates set out in the 
regulatory directives.

• non-compliant venting that put the health and 
safety of the plaintiff and her family at risk.

• non-compliant incineration of waste gases that 
put the health and safety of the Daunheimer family 
at risk.

• refusal to provide public documentation and 
request for meetings when the plaintiff frequently 
requested.

• not using reasonable care during operations to 
prevent contamination of the source aquifer for the 
Daunheimer property.

• Not using reasonable care in protecting well sites 
and associated above ground piping from strikes.

• failure to conduct reasonably diligent daily 
inspections and take appropriate measures to miti-
gate deficiencies on various well sites.

• failure to report known releases to the environ-
ment.

The suit also contends that “in most of the deal-
ings the plaintiff had with Angle they demonstrated 
disgraceful conduct and engaged in reckless and 
intentional acts of exclusion and transgressions 
when interacting with the plaintiff. Company execu-
tives and employees operated outside of the natural 
boundary of civilized decency and this caused dis-
tress and emotional harm to the Daunheimer family.”

The suit seeks general damages in the amount of 
$8,000,000, special damages of $405,557.50, and puni-
tive damages of $5,000,000.

Angle Energy did not immediately return a call 
seeking comment on when a statement of defence 
will be filed or whether the sale of the company to 
Bellatrix will impact the suit.
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 A wide selection of
Dining Room Suites

Save up to

40% OFF

Locally owned and operated
The VALUE keeps on getting better!

DO NOT PAY FOR 1 YEAR - NO INTEREST O.A.C.*

$799NOW

Sealy Posturepedic
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Queen Unit

1/2 Price!

1/2 Price!

La-Z-Boy
Rocker Recliner

NOW $549

Your Choice
$169
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 Christmas Hours
Wed. Dec. 18   9am-6pm

Thurs. Dec. 19   9am-8pm

Fri. Dec. 20   9am-8pm

Sat. Dec. 21   9am-6pm

Sun. Dec. 22 NooN-5pm

Mon. Dec. 23   9am-6pm

Tues. Dec. 24   9am-4pm

We offer:
• hearing testing • hearing aid &
battery sales • custom hearing
 protection • molds repairs &

cleaning • TV Ears

LEANNA WATSON, BC-HIS
REGISTERED HEARING AID PRACTITIONER

127, 1001 - 20 Avenue
(Across from Didsbury Hospital)

Hours of Operation:
Monday to Thursday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Friday 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

403-335-2883

NOT HEARING

THINGS THE WAY

YOU SHOULD?
COME VISIT

US AT

We offer:
➤ hearing testing 
➤ hearing aid sales 
➤ battery sales
➤ custom hearing  protection
➤ molds repairs & cleaning 
➤ TV Ears

Carstairs BarBer shop
403-337-0063

Open Tues. - Sat. 9am - 5pm
Closed Sun. - Mon.

#1 407 - 10 ave, Carstairs, aB
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Area family suing oil company for $13 million

“Any reasonable person in 
our situation would have 
been damaged by Angle 
Energy’s breach in duty.”

- DAUNHEIMER 

STATEMENT OF CLAIM


